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Following the demise of The Cartier Chronicle where I had been fortunate to retain my position as Editor during the Covid pandemic (as 
well  as avoiding being furloughed) I now find myself heading the Editorial team of this illustrious publication……..Merrettable Times. 
I am indebted to the newspaper’s owner (Robert Merrett) for having the courage to take me on although I have yet to sign a contract of 
employment and am totally in the dark regarding terms of employment, salary and pension details. No doubt that will  follow soon. 
Seems like a nice bloke though. 
Rest assured that over the coming months I will  endeavour to bring you all  the headlines, background news, scandal and gossip as long 
as my correspondents in the field supply me with decent copy. Yes. That’s you! Don’t be shy to send me whatever you l ike and whilst I 
can’t promise to fit everything into the next newsletter I will  try to use it the following month. This is a shorter edition than usual but 
there will  be more new features in the following newsletters. (PL…….Editor)  

Here is the first ‘Bob’s Blog’……. or should we call it ‘Rag, Mag and Bob’s Tales’? 

 

The first Zoom AGM is over and a new Council  has been elected.  We have seen the end of the strangest year in the Club’s history and 
we must thank Immediate Past Chairman Richard for leading us through it.  So here we are at the start of a new Club year, and I’ve  
managed to send in my copy for the first edition of the Ringwood & District Ex-Tablers Mag more or less on time. (Keep it up!! Ed) 
 

Thankfully for me we have become used to Zoom and so the handover and AGM went relatively smoothly . I didn’t expect an              
interruption especially in the guise of the Blues Brothers but Sara’s entrance took me completely by surprise.  I’d totally forgotten about 
such traditional interventions in this remote-living year and the look on my face probably said it all .   
One thing about operating remotely, it did make the administrative process of electing a new Council  somewhat simpler and so the 
handover to the new team went very smoothly.  I’m delighted that this year’s Council  is mixture of old and new.  A Council  made up of 
newer Club Members, some Club elders and a number who I am pleased to say are carrying on in their Council  role from last year.  A 
great mix to ensure we look forward with new approaches as well  as keeping many of the traditions of Ringwood Ex-Tablers that we 
have grown to cherish.  I and the new Council  look forward to your support throughout the year.  For those members of last year’s 
Council  who have stood down, can I thank you for your efforts. 
 

This year I hope we can return to some sense of nor mality.  Although I would normally be describing a whole package of exciting     
meetings, events and extravaganzas, maybe a more modest approach will  be just as welcome this year.  At least until we can clearly see 
the end to new waves of Covid overtaking us.  There should still  be time to socialise, let our hair down (after getting it cut), meet other 
clubs and beat them in competitions and quizzes.  The development and growth of our own Table will  be supported and followed with 
huge interest and, who knows we could see the return of the three and hopefully four Clubs events of what seems like the long distant 
past. 
 

We have been able to spend time this year developing the technology to make us more accessible and a great deal of thanks goes to 
Webmaster Gordon Knott for making it happen.  Although IT has been incredibly important I can’t wait to get back to face-to-face  
meetings.  Living where I do, I am conscious of the need to reduc e the need to travel too far, but if I can follow the guidance of the Dirty 
Dibber, the garden may be in a state where we can have a Chairman’s At Home, at home.  Perhaps the followers of the Digger ought to 
have a motto to guide their efforts……….. maybe Adopt, Adapt, I mprove.  How does that sound - familiar? 
 

Caroline and her Tangent Council  are carrying on for a second year.  Well  done to them.  Caroline and I will  be meeting up towards the 
end of the month to look ahead to see what social events in particular we can offer as restrictions ease. 
I’m looking forward to my year as your Chairman. Thank you for giving me the opportunity.  Let’s make sure we try and enjoy every   
moment. 
 

May the hinges of friendship never rust. 

 

Bob 
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The Tangent Telegraph 

Here we are at the end of an unusual year. I remember leaving the office in March with the expectation of working from 
home for a couple of weeks!!!  I certainly didn’t imagine we would now be preparing for our second virtual Tangent AGM! 
  

We have had to develop new ways of keeping in touch and ensuring the tradition of great social events is kept alive. So 
many people have done amazing things this year to keep us connected and entertained and so I must thank Richard Carter 
and his social team especially Jeff W and Ian S who have put together many joint events for 41 club and Tangent. Thanks 
also to Sue and Keith Anderson for their music and film evenings, Arthur for his daily jokes and musings, the pod leaders, 
dirty dibbers and motoring experts, and of course, the Tangent Committee. 
  

Congratulations to Bob on becoming the new 41 Club chairman.  We look forward to another super year of collaborations. 
  

Don’t forget though we still have one more social event this year. 
 April 7th at 7.30pm.  An Easter special …………….. How to make Petit Fours! A chocolate treat! Teresa Sillars from South 
Coast Parties will be telling us everything we've ever wanted to know about making petit fours. The Zoom link has been sent 
out to all members by email. 
  

Yours in Continued Friendship 

  

Caroline 

  

Notice to all film goers: These films were highlighted by Rimbury Studios some while ago as needing to be recorded.  
Unfortunately they have already been screened on Freeview TV and therefore you will now no longer be able to see 
them. However, why not join us at Rimbury Studios for a pre or post-viewing chat anyway? Don’t forget the ice creams. 
If you are one of the lucky ones who remembered to record these films, please bring the fish and chips! 

ENTERTAINMENT NEWS 



MORE ENTERTAINMENT!! 
New to Concert Night? Why not join us for this concert 
available on You Tube. Watch it on your laptop, Ipad or 
preferably your Smart TV. Keith will be happy to guide you 
to find You Tube on your TV. 
Zoom joining instructions to follow nearer the date. 

TRAVEL NEWS 
Sadly, I am unable to provide you with much travel news just 
now but as lockdown eases let us hope that you can share 
with us all your favourite travel experiences together with a 
few photos. Could you please send them to me as soon as 
possible so that I can sort through them all before             
publication? Thank you.  
To give you a small taste…...here is one of my favourite    
destinations and why I enjoyed it so much. 

How often can you say that you travelled to Scotland and it 
didn’t rain? In 2008 the Warnes and Lomax’s flew to Glasgow 
and arrived in rain before flying later that day across to Islay 
in the Western Isles, where it was still raining! However, the 
next morning was just perfect as this picture shows of a very 
busy beach! The next six days were warm and sunny before 
we flew home…….in the rain!! 
Islay is a wonderful island with fantastic beaches, stunning 
scenery across the Mull of Kintyre to Jura and of course,  
whiskey distilleries. Totally recommended for peace, quiet, 
scenery, wildli fe and whiskey.   
 

Your turn next! Look at your old photos now! 

John Kennedy writes……. 
 

Phil Hoyle appeared on BBC’s South Today TV during the week when he was interviewed about the weekly online      
London Tavern quizzes which have built up a worldwide audience.  
 

He was able to show off the 
wares of the pub as well as 
taking the opportunity to 
proudly display the Round 
Table Rondel behind him.  
 

The quizzes have taken 
place throughout the       
lockdowns and answers are 
forwarded by contestants to 
the Round Table website. 
 

This is great for Round     
Table! Well done, Phil, for 
both keeping people in touch 
with the quizzes and giving 
an excellent TV interview!  
 

A natural communicator!”  
 

 



Did you know?...................................... 
 

……..That our Chairman Bob interviewed our Tangent Chair Caroline for her very first job at the New Forest District Council. 
And here we are nearly 30 years on and they are working together again. My mole tells me that Bob motivated his staff 
with an ‘Order of Merrett’ ! Bit like our Chairman’s Choice Award? 

 

……………..That there have been some virtual dinner parties taking place? What a great way to stay in touch with your 
friends over supper without too much washing up, no drink driving problems and no travelling! You don’t even have to take 
a bottle or flowers!! 
 

…………………….That our new Treasurer Steve Mursell is asking you for your subscriptions? The discounted rate is £30 if paid 
before the end of June rising to the full £37 after this date. Please assist by getting your subs in promptly. 

                               If at all possible, please pay by direct Bank Transfer to the Club's Nat West account        

                                Sort Code 54-30-45 Account No 14033003 using the reference ‘Subs and your name’. 
 

Alternatively you can post a cheque payable to "Ringwood Ex Tablers Club” to me Steve Mursell, 166 Hiltingbury Road, 
Chandlers Ford, Hants. SO53 5NS  

My daughter asked me…..”Where does poo come from?” I was a 
little uncomfortable but gave her an honest explanation. She looked 
a l ittle perplexed and stared at me in silence for a few seconds and 
asked…… 

“And Tigger?” 

                                      What’s coming up…… 
 

April 
Tuesday 6th :  Zoom Council  Meeting 4.30pm 

 

Wednesday 7th: Tangent evening………’How to make Petit Fours’.  7.30pm on Zoom 

 

Monday 12th:  Fi lm Night at Rimbury Studios (actually, it will  be on Zoom) from 7.15pm. ‘The Quiller Memorandum’ 
 

Wednesday 14th: Tangent AGM 7.30pm on Zoom 

 

Tuesday 20th: 41 Club meeting 4.30pm on Zoom. Details to follow 

 

Tuesday 27th: Concert Night (see page 3). From 7.15pm on Zoom 

 

Friday 30th: Last date to send copy to the Editor for the May newsletter 


